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Quicksilver - 705 Pilothouse £ 68,950

Description

COMING IN MAY 2021 - Making it's UK debut is the all-new Quicksilver 705 Pilothouse powered by a Mercury
3.4L V FS 200XL outboard engine. This model will be coming with the Smart Edition which includes the Cabin
Comfort Pack (refrigerator, single burner stove, interior curtains, roof hatch, berth filler/cushions, port windshield
wiper, windshield wash and cabin passenger seat), Cockpit Comfort Pack (starboard flip down seat, aft flip down
seat, bow cushion, cockpit table, swim platform extension, mooring kit and fender clips) and the Fish Pack (fish
locker with pumpout and oxygenated water system, extra rod holders. wash down faucet, toe rails, livewell
system and a fishing station). Also included is a DAB stereo with antenna, marine toilet with holding tank, bow
roller, electric windlass, sun awning, spotlight, electronics pack (Simrad 9" NSS Evo 3 with HDI transducer). We
will also antifoul the boat included in the price. Dedicated to your fishing experience, the 705 Pilothouse makes
every venture for your personal best exciting. Keep your bait in peak condition in the livewell and your catch as
fresh as can be in the large fish locker with oxygenated water system. Clean your catch on the spot with the built-
in cutting board that can be washed down with raw water. And never risk breaking an eyelet when you store your
rods out of the way in the convenient rod holders. Whether it’s a day trip with friends or an overnighter with your
family, expect a comfortable journey in the 705 Pilothouse. Dine on your fresh catch at the spacious cockpit table,
grab a cold beverage from the 50L refrigerator, or slip into the front berth for a much-needed rest. Both captain
and port side passenger can sit comfortably as you navigate calm or rough waters on plush seats with foldable
stern and aft flip seats for additional anglers. And for privacy, a sea toilet is tucked away under the bow. With the
biggest cockpit in its category and excellent configuration options, the 705 Pilothouse is sure to make a lasting
impression. The price represents a saving of over £6,000 on the retail price.

Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: Quicksilver

Model: 705 Pilothouse  Year built: 2021

Length: 6.63 m  Beam: 2.54 m

Condition: New  Sale Type: New

Sale: Dealer  Propulsion: Outboard

Steering: Hydraulic wheel control  Engine manufacturer: Mercury

No. of engines: 1  HP: 200

Fuel: Petrol  Fuel Capacity: 200
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